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Election 1980 1979
Even though the name of a

member of the Canadian
Forces may appear on the
civilian list of electors, he is
not legally entitled to vote at a
civilian poll on Feb. 18, 1980 or
at an advance poll unless he is
actually residing on polling
day in the electoral district in
which is located his place of
ordinary residence made by
him under the special voting
rules.
Since there will not be the

usual door-to-door
enumeration for this federal
general election, the May 79
civilian list of electors will be
used, subject to revision
backed up with a public in
formation campaign advising
eligible Canadians to com
municate with local returning
officers to ensure that they
are enumerated. Members of
the CanadianForces and their
dependents who may be en
titled to have their names on
the civilian voters list and who
have not received a card
confirming enumeration at
their present address by Jan.
25, 1980 may apply to have
their names entered by
contacting the returning of
ficer in the applicable elec
toral district. A member of
the CF wishing to so apply is
to be provided with a certified
true copy of his statement of
ordinary residence for
presentation to the returning
officer on bases with a sub
stantial number of married
quarters.

Former 409
CO promoted

OTTAWA - Colonel Les
Price, 48, of New West
minster, B.C., was recently
promoted brigadier-general
and will become deputy
commander 23 NORAD
Region with Headquarters at
Duluth. Minn.

Brig.-Gen. Price joined the
Royal Canadiand AirForce in
1951. He trained as a pilot and
served in a number of flying
positions and staff ap
pointments in Canada, the
Federal Republic of Germany
and France. He was com
mandant of the Canadian
Forces Officer Candidate
School, Esquimalt, B.C., from
1968 to 1970 and later com
manded 409 AII-Weather
Fighter Squadron. Comox,
B.C.
He served with Air Defence

Command and later Air
Defence Group, at CFB North
Bay, Ont., as senior staff
officer for operations and
training and as chief of staff
for operations. He is now
commander of CFB Cold
Lake, Alta.

CDS commendation
Sergeant R. Ardelian is

shown receiving his scroll
from Brigadier-General A.
Pickering at the last Argus
MOAT graduation parade
recently.
On occasion, the Chief of

Defence Staff may commend
a member of the Canadian
Forces who has performed a

BETTER NEVER THAN LATE. This week's
snowstorm caught us all by surprise (as usual).
More than a foot of the white stuff was dumped on
the valley early In the week and Met suggested
more was on the way. The main reaction seemed to
be disappointment that it had not arrived for

deed or activity that is con
sidered beyond the demands
of normal duty.
The CDS Commendation Is

a framed, gold embossed
scroll that is inscribed with
the individual's name and
narrative and is signed by the
CDS. The symbol for this
commendation is a gold bar

Sgt. R. A Ardelain

A little late for Christmas

with three maple leaves and is
worn below the button of the
left breast pocket of the
Canadian Forces Uniform.
Sgt. Ardelian's Scroll

reads:
The Chief of the Defence

Staff the Canadian Armed
Forces commends Sgt. R.
Ardelian, 442 Transport and
Rescue Sqn in recognition of
his outstanding performance
and prompt action during a
rescue operation off Cape
Scott, British Columbia on
December 1, 1978. While
lowering his rescue specialist
partner to a crab boat to
evacuate a casualty, rough
sea conditions caused the
helicopter cable to become
caught around the boat's
mast. During this very
dangerous situation Sgt.
Ardelian played a vital part in
freeing his partner who
eventually rescued the
patient.
The scroll ls signed

November 1979 Admiral RH
Falls, Chief of the Defence
Staff.
Courtesy ol 'The Aru.

Christmas. Many of us also agree the nicest thing is
that it will all likely melt by next week. (P.S. note
all you aircrew types, being grounded for snow was
not so bad -- Moosejaw types were grounded on
Tuesday because it was too cold -- 35 degrees C!)

Photo by Robert

$EETMR' KMITE
The Totem Times is looking for a Sec
retary, part-time, commencing in Early
March. Duties will m9inly be typing but
will also include familiarization with the
newspaper business and dealing with
advertising clients, et.
HOURS: Approximate!Y 3 days every 2nd
week. Must be flexible and willing to
learn. Send resume, s'@ting typing ability
and experience to -

Editor,
Totem Times
CFB Comox
Lazo, B..
voR 2K0

NEXT TOTEM TIMES
DEADLINE

Monday, Jan. ?I
PLEASE MEET OUR

12 noon
DEADLINE

Vea
OTTAWA - A new com

mander-in-chief, a new
defence minister, a delayed
decision on the new fighter
aircraft and aid to other
government departments at
home and abroad highlighted
the Canadian Armed Forces'
news in 1979.
In late January, the

Canadian Forces welcomed
their new Commander-in
Chief when the Right
Honorable Edward Schreyer
was sworn in as Governor
General of Canada.
Allan McKinnon, a former

army officer and Member of
Parliament representing
Victoria, B.C., was appointed
defence minister following the
Conservative election victory
in May.

At year end it was an
nounced that the new fighter
aircraft program to acquire
either the CF-16 or the CF-18A
aircraft had been placed on
hold until after the February
18, 1980 general election.

Meanwhile, the Canadian
Patrol Frigate Program to
find a replacement for
Canada's aging destroyer
fleet entered a new phase. The
interdepartmental evaluation
of the industries responses to
request for proposals to build
the Canadian Patrol Fripate
was completed. A decisicn on
the two finalists to enter
negotiations on the com
petitive contract definition
phase of the program is also
expected in the new year.
Iranlan Evacuation
Early in 1979, a successful

airlift of evacuees from Iran
to Ankara, Turkey was
completed. Two Canadian
Forces Hercules aircraft from
435 Transport Squadron,
Edmonton, and 436 Transport
Squadron, Trenton, with
support from 437 Transport
Squadron, Trenton brought
out over 400 Canadians and
nationals of other countries.
Subsequent events have
confirmed the wisdom of this
move.
AId to St. Vincent
Jn April, a 1,600-metre

volcano erupted on the
Caribbean island of St. Vin
cent necessitating the
evacuation of residents from
the northern part of the
island. At the request of the
Department of External
Affairs, a 13-member
Canadian Forces Medical
team, complete with vehicles
and supplies from 2 Field
Ambulance, CFB Petawawa,
Ont., established a medical
station next to the civilian
hospital at Kingstown, and
operated a mobile clinic for 10
days providing first aid and
emergency ambulance ser
vice.

■n TeVIeW
Supplies to North Pole for
EMR
Specialized skills of Air

Command's 435 Transport
Squadron based at CFB
Edmonton were called upon in
late March. Over 200 tons of
fuel, explosives, buildings,
and supplies were delivered to
an ice island near the North
Pole for the Department of
Energy Mines and Resources
(EMR). Using the LAPES
(low altitude parachute er
traction system) technique, 15
flights delivered the supplies
essential for EMR's two-
month project LOREX
(Lomonosov Ridge
Experiment).
AId to Sontheast Aslan
Refugees
The eleventh and last

Canadian Forces flight of the
"boat people" airlift from
Hong Kong to Canada was
completed on August 26. In
all, 2,136 refugees were flown
by Boeing 707 aircraft of 437
Transport Squadron at the
request of the Department of
Employment and
Immigration. Two reception
centres, one at Griesbach
Barracks, Edmonton, and the
other at Longue Pointe
Garrison, Montreal looked
after approximately 15,000
refugees upon their arrival in
Canada. These Canadian
Forces centres whose function
is to feed, clothe, bed down
and process the refugees
before they go on to their
sponsors, will remain open
until the expected 50,000
immigrants have been
processed by the end of
October 1980.
Man!toba Flood Rellef
For three solid weeks early

this spring, often working 12
to 18 hours a day, more than
600 Canadian Forces per
sonnel, at the request of the
provincial government,
helped to protect property in
southern Manitoba com
munities affected by flooding
of the Red River. The Win
nipeg-based 2nd Battalion,
Princess Patricia's Canadian
Light Infantry (PPCLI),
augmented by 60 militiamen
from local units in Winnipeg,
28 regular force engineers
from Chilliwack with in
flatable assault boats, civic
officials, the Emergency
Measures Organization and
various government depart
ments worked side by side,
sandbagging and patrolling
dikes.
The fifty-member air and

servicing crews from Win
nipeg, Edmonton, Portage la
Prairie and Moose Jaw often
provided the only supply link
between isolated towns and
CFB Winnipeg. The well
organized and smoothly-run
operation significantly helped

to restrict the damage.
Norther ALrlelds.
Defence Minister Allan

McKinnon toured the North in
September to familiarize
himself with the area and to
visit the troops. While at
Spence Bay, the sixth airstrip
constructed by Canadian
Forces engineers, as part of a
1974 agreement with the
Department of Transport,
was handed over to Transport
officials. This airfield along
with those already con
structed at Pangnirtung,
Whale Cove, Eskimo Point,
Cape Dorset and Pond Inlet,
will serve as a major con
tribution to the opening of the
Canadian Arctic, providing
airstrips capable of handling
large cargo transports year
round.
Search and Rescue

1979 proved to be another
busy year for the four
Canadian Forces Rescue Co
ordination Centres (RCCs)
situated at Victoria,
Edmonton, Trenton and
Halifax as they handled ap
proximately 7,920 incidents
(up to 30 September). Of the
total number, 1,595 were air
incidents, 5,739 were marine
related, 407 were of a
humanitarian nature, and 179
involved assistance to civilian
authorities. Canadian Forces
aircraft logged a total of 5,564
hours in Search and Rescue
(SAR) activities.
Phase one of the SAR

helicopter capability update
(SARCUP) program is now
almost complete. This in
cludes the installation of high
intensity searchlights and
more sophisticated navigation
and communication equip
ment into Labrador and
Voyageur SAR helicopters.
Phase two, which will
primarily improve the rescue
capability of these helicop
ters, should commence early
in 1980. It includes the in
stallation of external fuel
tanks to extend search range
and an improved hoist
system.
Overall SAR policyro-orr
atlon and planning is carried

out by the Interdepartmental
Committee on Search an
CSAR), co-chaired by DND
and Transport Canada.
Charged with assessing the
needs for SAR services
throughout Canada and to
help ensure that the entire
operation runs smoothly and
efficiently, ICSAR draws up
an annual SAR plan and
forwards It for approval to
Cabinet.
SARSAT - 13 MIIIlon $
Program
In late August, Defence

minister Allan McKinnon

(Continued on page 4)

SOMETHING OLD, SOMETHING NEWThe flrst of 18 Aurora long-range patrol
alrcraft was rolled-out at Burbank, California In January. It will replace the 20.
year-old Canadlan-built Argus in the background.

(CANADIAN FORCES PHOTO)
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YOUR ONLY AS OLD AS YOU FEEL. The big
snowfall, although a llttle late for Christmas,
brought a lot of enjoyment to young and old alike.

Snowmen, toboggans, skldoos and the like were the
order of the day. The concensus was the snow was
great as long as it Is all gone by next week I

(Robert photo)

Power safety
USE YOUR POWER
SAFELY
Usually, home use of

electric power is a simple
matter. A flick of a switch and
an appliance is operating.
However, there are some
situations to guard against
and which will help to
eliminate danger in your
home:

Don't overload circuits.
Most circuits are fused at 15
amps. Don't use a larger fuse
than that specified for a
circuit.

Don't run extension cords
under rugs or between a door
and its frame.

Make sure appliances and
portable electrical tools are
grounded with 3-wire cords
and 3-prong grounding type
plugs.

When an electric washer
and dryer is installed, add a
separate circuit from the
main circuit panel.

Never replace a fuse by
putting a penny behind it, or
by wiring around it.

Replace worn or frayed
cords on appliances.

Always pull on the plug,
never the cord, when
disconnecting appliances,

ysical activity, fitness and health
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Firing away
light cords or extension cords
from outlets.

When replacing a broken
light bulb, make sure the
circuit is dead and use in
sulated pliers to remove the
bulb case. Don't use your
fingers.

Never remove the back
plate of your television set

when the set is plugged in
Don't leave television

electric irons and similar
appliances turned on when no
one Is in the house.

Don't use extension cords
as a substitute for proper,
permanent wiring.

Don't attempt to repair
electrical appliances or
electrical circuits yourself.
Call a licensed electrician.

Be careful even when
changing light bulbs. A man
was electrocuted when his
finger slipped into the socket
while he was putting a new
bulb in his basement fixture.
MAKE SURE AP-

PLIANCES, CORDS AND
PLUGS ARE CSA CER
TIFIED.

th N Year The FireHere we are at the start of anot er ew' festive
Department recorded no major incidents over the ,,,
season and the thanks for a Job we done is extended'o!"!
the householder for allowing CFB Comox to have a fire sate
Christmas and New Year
SMOKERS CARELESSNESS

Approximately one third of our fires were the result of
careless smoking. Fortunately, early discovery and prompt
action overted what might have resulted in serious fires. It is
an inescapable fact that certain individuals lack the desire or
will power to refrain from the dangerous practice of smoking
in bed with its accompanying risks to other occupants of the
building.
DEVELOP SAFETY HABITS.

- never smoke in bed .a

- use only approved type ashtrays which are made of non-
combustible materials and designed so that the cigarette, if
left burning, will fall into the tray. If you have any other
typesof ashtrays in your house use them with caution.

- never empty ashtrays with smodering cigarettes,
cigars, or pipe ashes into a wastebasketor garbage can.

- check all rooms and furniture, such as chesterfields,
before going to bed to make sure that no one has left a
cigarette burning. _ ..

- keep all lighters and matches where children cannot
reach them. it

be sure the match is out before you throw it away.
- remove matches from pockets of stored clothing.
Remember this could happen to you. Last year 9 fires

were caused by smokers carelessness so,
IT COULDHAPPENTOYOU.

Jr. Ranks Club ,
JANUARY ENTERTAINMENT

BY JOHNBARDSLEY, M.D.
The twentieth century has

given us the "good life".
Unfortunately, however, one
of the major side effects of the
"good life" is physical
inactivity. North American
society is hit particularly hard
by this effect probably
because having the "good
life" is a sign of success.
To say we North Americans

are physically inactive is an
understatement. Did you
know that, whereas 78 per
cent of Canadians spend less
than one hour per week in any
form of exercise (including
walking) 4 per cent of us
spend more than four hours
per week watching television,
and 40 per cent watch more
than 15 hours per week. Did
you also know that in spite of
the fact that North American
children are in relatively poor
physical condition, that
condition deteriorates
abruptly about the age of
marriage (22 to 24 years of
age) -- overweight increases
by 6 pounds as our fitness
level decreases by l7 per cent.
This is not to say that we as

Canadians, are not concerned.
Quite the contrary, in fact, if
the 1.5 billion dollars spent
annually on sports-related
purchases, rentals, and
memberships is any in
dication. However good initial
intentions are, though, our
enthusiasm seems to flag -
only about 20 per cent of the
paid members in health clubs
use the facilities regularly,
and even fewer have regular
programs. And only God alone
knows the number of pieces of
new sports equipment
gathering dust on closet
shelves. The Question
remains - why?
Part of the reason is obvious

-- it is just too easy nowadays
to be physically inactive.
There are too many
automobiles, snowblowers,
elevators, escalators,

automatic washers and
dryers, snowmobiles, and the
like. Moreover, exercise has
been made historically
unattractive, boring and
sheerhardwork. There is also
a deep-seated misconception
that sports are for the athlete,
or at least the strong and
healthy young, not the
average person. Athletics are
also made synonymous with
competition. For the average
student athletics are given a
very low priority in our
schools. And finally, there is
just not enough Incentive for
physical activity, in large part
because we do not really
appreciate the benefits of it on
health, andmore importantly,
on the quality of our lives.
Indeed studies done on people
who do not start, or quit, a
regular physical activity
program have shown that lack
of knowledge of, and er
perience with, regular ac
tivity are two of the main
reasons given.
With this in mind, what this

series of articles will do is
discuss physical activity and
fitness from a positive per
spective in an attempt to
illuminate some of the gloom
which surrounds it.
What ls PhylcalFitness?
Everyone knows what

physical activity is. But what
is physical fitness? Let's start
by defining this key term.
Physical fitness is your body's
ability to cope with, or
respond to, demands made
upon it - the more physically
fit the body, the better it is
able to cope. Not only can the
fit body cope with its regular
tasks with efficiency and
ease, but also bas a larger
reserve to meet the unex
pected without overtaxing
itself. In other words, fitness
is a state where a person can
function optimally under any
circumstances. (Although
physical and mental fitness
are closely connected, I will

Mon. to Thurs., 8:16 p.m.
To Shoz Fri. & Sat.,

7 and 9 p.m.
lo Matineo This Saturday

Thurs. to Wod. - Jan. 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16

or»,, 'LIFE OF BRIAN'
woo-teesw.me 105@@TD3

nudity and 0are lunzuae" --BC. Director kl}

Thurs. to Wed. Jan. 17, 10, 19, 21, 22, 23
Dudley Mooro, Bo Dorok are"·10"

Somo nudity, frequent coarse languago and
suggestive scenes"B.C. Diroctor

Starts Thursday, Jan., 4 Don Knotts

THE PRIZE FIGHTER" GED
TMun. to ed. • Jen. 10 t 18

Roger Moore as James Bond

"MOONRAKER"
EDP"Some violence"

-BC. Du

-Monday to Thurs. ·1:30 p.m,
fno Shos Fi. & Sat.
100 & 9:00 p.m.

lo Matinee This Saturday

Then. to Wed. • Ju. 17 to 23
ow» no 'THE PRIZE
FIGHTER"
tarts l, 24.'10'

stick to physical fitness here.)
Physical fitness has four

interrelated components - the
four S's:
a. Strength (muscle

power);
b. Suppleness (flexibility);
e. Motor skill (dexterity and

co-ordination); and
d. Stamina
Any of these can be very

important, depending on the
task undertaken. For
example, for a person con
cerned with moving heavy
equipment, strength is at a
premium. For a dancer,
suppleness and motor skill
would be exceedingly im
portant. However, stamina, or
the ability to last, ls important
in just about any endeavor,
and is, without question, the
most important from the
health and well-being stand
point. Thus, stamina, or en
durance fitness has attracted
a lot of attention of late. Let's
discuss it in more detail.
Four tenns are in general

use to describe the endurance
category of fitness:
a. aerobic
b. cardiovascular-respir-

atory
c. cardiorespiratory; and
d. cardiopulmonary
These fancy terms are

really self-explanatory if we cells (red blood cells) and
consider the physiology of their content of hemoglobin
endurance fitness. (the substance in the red
Endurance is the ability of blood cell that actually

the body to respond to carries the oxygen); A4) the
physical stress such as work, efficiency of extraction of
illness and injury over a long oxygen from the blood by the
period of time. Since all tissues; and 5) the efficiency
processes in the body that of oxygen use by the cells.
take place over a long period These five steps form a
of time require oxygen, it chain that collectively
follows logically that the fit determines endurance fitness,
body must be capable of ef- and like a chain, the overall
ficient uptake and utilization strength is only as strong as
of oxygen. Thus the use of the the weakest link. Therefore, if
term aerobic (Greek: aero - a person is weak in any one
air, bios - life: i.e. the need of area - through heredity or
air for life). Continuing on, illness - his or her level of
two of the most important fitness (potential or actual)
systems in the body involve will be affected accordingly.
in supplying the tissues w! And, when you realize that
oxygen are: 1) the car each of these "links" is a
diovascular (heart and bloa complex series of events in
vessels) and 2) th itself, you can appreciate how
respiratory or pulmonary (the easy it is to have a deficiency
lungs and muscles of somewhere in the complex
respiration) - thus the terns process. With so many
cardiovascular-respiratoy, chances for deficiency, little
cardio-respiratory and car- wonder, then, that some
diopulmonary. people are much more
However, the process dies capable athletically than

not stop here. There are three others - the more capable
other major steps involved in having more components in
the efficiency of oxygen the chain with a great
delivery and utilization: 3) the potential capacity for work,
oxygen-carrying capacity of and trained to that capacity.
the blood, especially the
number of oxygen-carrying MORE NEXT ISSUE

MOVIES
JAN. 8-"Beyond The Poseidon Adventure." Sally Field,

Michael Caine.
JAM. 15 "Inlaws." Peter Falk, Alan Arkin.
JAN. 22 "Ashanti." Michael Caine, Peter Ustinov.
JAN. 29 "Agatha". Dustin Hoffman, Vanessa Redgrave.

ENTERTAINMENT
JAN. 19 "Disco" by Peter May. Admission: Members

$1.00. Guests $2.00.
BINGO will resume at 2000 hrs. on 16 Jan.
T.G.I.F. Held in the Annex on Fridays. Food - 1800 hrs.
Games - 1900 hrs.

FOR UP TO DATE ENTERTAlNMENT INFORMATION
PHONE 339-5212.

OFFICER'S MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

FRIDAYS, JAN. 11, 18, 25
REGULAR TGIFS 1700-1800 hrs. Food as indicated. Bottle and Jackpot
draws al 1730 hrs. Member must have signed in and be present at time
of draw in order to be eligible to win Jackpot. Free taxi service ask at
bar.
SUNDAY, JAN. 13
FAMILY BRUNCH Lunch Menu 1200-1300 hrs. Tickets at Bar. Cost $2, 15
adult, $1.50 children. Reservations to the Mess Manager by 1200 hr
Friday prior. s.,
MIXED MESS DINNER
This month date and time to be announced.

OFFICERS' WIVES' CLUB - WEDNESDAY JAN. 23
OWC Bridge Night
2000 hrs. in Lounge
New members contact Mrs. Pritchard 339-5844
WEDNESDAY, JAM. 16
OWC Disco & Yoga 2000 hrs. in Lounge.
SUNDAY, JAN. 20
SUPER BOWL SUNDAY Y'all
Wives. Beer - Moose Milk • Food.
DET. 5 USAF.
COMING EVENTS:
* Old Uniform Night
k Medieval Night

Come! Officer's Mess. Me A
1 Hour Before Kick-oi; ""ers and

• vponsored by

1
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Words of
wisdom

Welcome a new
fighter aircraft Year and a new decade, come on ye new
new air tr4r,'' Bewmaritime patrol aircraft, and of course
Well, he 6a.,""?'rol equipment to keep _ye all straight.
their extra "Vent out with a bang. 409 Sqn. burnt up all
worked 4..";;"%7d"07Sa. burnt a au their airplanes. 442
courseA]?} holidays ana vus@ iii't. Aid ATC cot
despite ihe4,";_ "ual high level ot service throughout,
even theii~,,,',""}""pack it in on those tong nights when
home. 1a t en to the hangars and gone on call at

It's been a safe 'the increasij, 'e year at Comox. As one reads too often of
thr number of aircraft crashes on or near airports

,]?}"%}'heworta. it'shard not to feel a certain amoint st
go to th ~work that we've done here. Contragulations also
mutuai<+,,[Sew who frequent the base, for Air Safety is a
of on.,,F requiring the concerted effort and co-operation

nrollers and pilots alike.,""%d note of appreciation to the servicing personnel
,k,",' Ing hard hours to keep our vintage aircraft as

behi, "Se as is humanly possible. Don't forget the many
he scenes people: the firefighters always ready to

respond at a moments notice when fate takes a turn for the
POse, the techs who keep our radar honest and the old radios
oud and clear, the airfield lighting lit, and of course the
runways whole and smooth. Believe it or not, Argus drivers,
runways are not indestructible.

The constant pounding that you dish out does take it's
toll, and thanks to the continuing efforts of the CE section
your tires will last much longer than you could seem to like.

It's been a good year because everyone has pulled
together to make it that way. On behalf of the Base Air
Traffic Control Section I wish all those who made CFB
Comox a pleasure to work at in 1979 a happy and prosperous
new year.

KEEPSMILlNG

Demons Doins
Well boys, it's time to

scrape those eyeballs off the
kneecaps as the festive season
closes, and we set our sights
on the eighties. Hope all the
Demons had a devil of a time,
and the Tums were good for
the tummy!
The annual AllsRanks party

took place on the 22nd as
planned, and was a
moderately successful affair,
thanks mostly to the ground
crew in attendance. The
aircrew must have been on
standby or had some equally
weak excuse for not coming,
but they missed a lively af
fair. The function bore a
strong resemblance to a small
town wedding, except of

course for the snake, which is
always a nice surprise after
an evening of revelry.

No doubt when the cor
nerstone of the new DIAC
complex is laid, it will contain
some Argus memorabilia that
Demons in the far future can
discover and wonder about.
Possible relics could include
something from each trade:
an empty jar of Skippy's, a
flip chart dipped in coffee, a
drum of 10W-30, 58 miles of
wiring harness, a pencil
sharpener, and the rest of the
cornerstone could be filled
with a typical Zx reception,
i.e. -- left empty!
407 extends its wishes for a

happy and fruitful new year.

touch of down east
OUR TOKEN SNOWFALL. This is just for all you unfortunates who are not in
Comox! The valley is not perfect as you can see but by ext week we should be
fishing for stee!head and admiring the snow up in the""?"""""?ins (where it should
be!). 0 0 by Ron McMahon.

RECOMMENDATIONS
To all owners of factory

built fireplaces, stoves and
metal chimneys:

1. Inspect the metal
chimney along its entire
length for corrosion or war
page of the inner liner and
corrosion or discoloration of
the outer casing.
2. If defects are found, do

not use your appliance and
contact your dealer for fur
ther instructions.
3. Ensure your factory built

fireplace is quality made,
warranted by the manufac
turer, listed by a recognized
testing laboratory or is in
stalled according to the
manufacturer's instructions
and local building code.

4. Read your installation,

Firing away

Wood burning appliances
operation and maintenance
instructions. Follow
manufacturer's instructions
carefully and retain for
reference. If in doubt con
cerning your installation,
consult the local building or
fire authority having
jurisdiction.
5. Inspect your appliances

and chimney frequently.
Clear creosote deposits using
nylon or steel brushes as
required, but not less than
twice yearly. Several ef
fective chemical cleaners are
also available, check with
your chimney and fireplace
dealer regarding their use.
6. Use dry seasoned wood.

When using metal chimney,
avoid use of salt water drift
wood and trash, as they
contain chemicals that may
be harmful.

7• Do not in any way modify
your woodburning appliance,
as this could be hazardous and
will void your warranty.

8. At this time there is no
requirement that fireplace
inserts be listed. Extreme
caution must be exercised
when considering installation
of a fireplace insert. There
are likely to be concealed
combustible framing mem
bers within the house wall in
the immediate vicinity of the
fireplace. These combustible
framing members may ignite
if located closer to the
fireplace insert than
recommended by the
manufacturer. Ensure that
the fireplace insert is capable
vein removed for masonry
bx and chimney inspection
and cleaning.

How to start a small business courses

"How To Start A Small
Business" is being presented
through the co-operation of
the British Columbia Ministry
of Education, school board
adult education branches, and
community colleges and in
stitutes.

Television and classroom community awareness and
instructors will join forces to think it will make a con
help many British Colum- tribution to business people in
bians get started in small B.C. as well."
business when a 10-week Designed for the classroom
lecture series is presented in with a complementarv role
schools, colleges and on BCTV played by television, the
from mid-January through series was produced by the
March. . Federal Business Develop

ment Bank (FBDB).
"How To Start A Small

Business" will be seen in
British Columbia through the
facilities of BCTV. Vancouver
Island residents will receive
the programs from CHEK
TV, Victoria, and its affiliated
stations and rebroadcasters
starting Saturday, Jan. 12, at
4 p.m. The rest of B.C. will
receive the programs through
CHAN-TV, Vancouver, and its
rebroadcasters and affiliates
starting Sunday, Jan. 13 at

A.E. Soles, Assistant
Deputy Minister for colleges
and institutes for the Ministry
of Education, said: 'We see
this lecture series as a benefit
to educators in terms of

3art 2tugusta
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• 1&2 Bedroom Suites

WATER BEDS BY SLEEPEIE, C0MOX

• Kitchens • Coloured T.V.

e Dining Room
Heated Indoor Pool

CATERS TO SERVICE PERSONNEL

RESERVE NOW AT 339-2277

11:30 a.m. (12:30 p.m.
Mountain Time in Cran
brook). The series Is
scheduled to run for 10 weeks
(pre-emptions will occur on
Feb. 16 and Feb. 17).
"How To Start A Small

Business" was developed by
theFBDB as a comprehensive
guide for people who want to
go into business for them
selves. But it also offers
valuable information to those
who want to stay in business.
The FBDB was responding to
an alarming number of small
business bankruptcies in
Canada when it undertook the
production of the programs.
The host of the television

series will be the well-known
Canadian broadcaster, Percy
Salzman, who was a network
weatherman and interviewer

for many years.
Each program in the series

deals with a different aspect
of business, from getting one
started lo the legal and
financial considerations.

Three actors take on a variety
of roles to present in an en
tertaining and informative
way the requirements of
getting into business for
oneself.

Phase 3

Teamwork safety
Phase Three of the DND

Teamwork Safety Campaign
emphasizes the timeliness of
accident investigation and
reporting; the importance of
revealing true causes;
prompt corrective action; and
ensuring good information
feedback to prevent similar
accidents.
It is essential that the im

mediate supervisor be
notified as soon as possible
following an accident oc
currence. The supervisor is
required to investigate im
mediately and initiate a CF663
Supervisor's Accident
Prevention Report.
As a supervisor, have you

ever asked yourself, 'Why do
I have to investigate an ac
cident?" All too often the
cause of the accident seems lo
be due to carelessness or
inattention. In reality, the so
called "carelessness" may be
a result of inadequate job
training, or unsafe conditions
which caused the accident
victim to take a chance. It
could be that the so-called
"carelessness" was really a
combination of several
reasons. None of these un-

derlying True Accident
Causes can be identified
without a complete accident
investigation.
The only valuable by

product of an accident is the
information that can be
gained to prevent the same or
a similar one from happening
again. A thorough accident
investigation often turns up
potential accident causes not
associated with the accident
involved and not apparent
from the accident description.
Such information can be very
valuable in accident
prevention efforts.
Accidents and incidents can

tell us a lot more than unsafe
acts or unsafe conditions! The
key to getting the most benefit
from your General Safety
Program is to recognize,
understand and appreciate
that any accident is an in
dicator to the management
team that something has gone
wrong - and that "something
wrong'' may not be the
worker or the physical work
place.
The examination of ac

cidents goes beyond "trouble
shooting" to call attention to

potential weaknesses in
policies, directives, personnel
selection, training, long
standing practices, equip
ment and the total work en
vironment.
The accident becomes a

focal point for studying the
total management system to
define the elements of that
organization that create the
climate for accidents.
So next time an accident

happens in your areas of
responsibility - make a good
investigation, dig up the real
accident causes, take the
corrective action necessary,
give the investigation the time
and importance in your
schedule that it should have.
It will be time well spent.

SAFETYSAM

With the proper clothing, a
man can stand the extreme
cold as low as 50 degrees
below zero Fahrenheit.

Province of British Columbia

PUBLIC NOTICE
ROYAL COMMISSION OF

INQUIRY INTO
URANIUM MINING

PUBLIC HEARINGS

MILfOTO REUNION
"The Military Photographers (MilFoto) Reunion will be held
at CFB Ottawa (Rockliffe and Uplands) on May 16-17-18,
1980. All former and serving photographers of the Canadian
Forces (Army, Navy, Air Force) are invited.
Information and application forms are available at all Base
Photo Sections or by writing to:

Mi!Foto Reunion
CF Photographic Unit
CFBOttawa
Ottawa, Ontario KIA OK4 (613)-993-9217

BE A BUDDYPASS THE WORD AROUND

Nanaino
Realty

576 ENGLAND AVE.
PI: 334-3124

TELEX 044-62541

COURTENAY- 1352 sq. ft, rancher. Spotless home with fireplace, 3 bed-

$r~~m000s, atndl slcaped, fruit trees, paved driveway. Vert ollractlve mortgago of
' at per cent, List ·i« $55,5

RuNo sGui Es: ±.}, +soo.

PRESTIGIOUS COMOX HO] Bedro
cul-do-sac has evor n44,, ME. This immaculate .," charmer on a
voy, storage ii!"},/g· could ask fr. roll "%,"" semen" drive
much more to list. Pr,, Pl@cos, super rec room, 'Y chute and too
iiorr ii6ire6kG %&!<%%: 19-3669

The following Commissioners were appointed in accordance with the
British Columbia Public Inquiries Act in January 1979:

Dr. David V. Bates, Chairman
Dr. James W. Murray
Mr. Valter Raudsepp

Within the Terms of Reference, the Commissioners are to inquire into
the adequacy of existing measures to provide protection in all aspects
of uranium mining in British Columbia. In particular, they are to ex
amine the adequacy of existing Federal and Provincial requirements in
British Columbia for:

(a) The protection of the health and safety of workers
associated with exploration, mining and milling of
uranium, and

(b) The protection of the environment, and
(c) The protection of the Public.

On completion of the Inquiry, the Commissioners will make recom
mendations to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council for setting and
maintaining standards for workers and public safety, and for protec
tion of the environment in respect to exploration, mining and milling
of uranium ores.
During 1979 the Commissioners completed their initial series of Com
munlty Hearings and also Technical Hearings in Vancouver, covering
some aspects of Exploration, Mining, Milling, Waste Management and
Environmental Impact.
The 1980 continuation of the Technical Hearings have been extended
to accommodate the large number of witnesses to be called.

PHASING OF TECHNICAL HEARINGS 1980

January 8-11; 15-18;
29-February 1
February 5-8; 12-15

March 4-7;
11-14; 25-28,
April 1-3
April 15.18:; 22-25;
May 27-30
June 3-6
June 17-20
June 24-27

Vil. PUBLIC AND WORKER HEALTH

Continuation of phases.
11. EXPLORATION
111. MINING
IV. MILLING
V. WASTE MANAGEMENT

Continuation of phase.
VI. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

Continuation of phase.
VII. PUBLIC AND WORKER HEALTH
VIII. SOCIAL IMPACT
IX. ETHICAL QUESTIONS
X. JURISDICTION, REGULATION AND

ENFORCEMENT

THESE HEARINGS WILL BE HELD DAILY
9:30 A.M. TO 4.00 P.M.
DEVONSHIRE HOTEL

849 West Georgia Street, VANCOUVER, B.C. V6C 1P8

Expert witnesses representing public Interest groups industry
government ministries and agencies, will be appearing at the ap
propriate Hearings.
Further COMMUNITY HEARINGS will be scheduled for the period
September to November 1980.

On behalf of the Commission
Brig. Gen. E. D. Danby (retired)
Executive Secretary
Royal Commission of Inquiry
Into Uranium Mining
3724 West Broadway
Vancouver, B.C. V6R 2C1
Telephone: (604) 224.2014
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1980 our year
1980 could be one of the most

exciting years for the Forces in a
long time.

Early in the year, for
example, we will get the results
of the study on unification. No
matter what they recommend,
there will certainly be much
argument and debate. Who
knows, we might have Wing
Commanders and such by the
end of the year!

New equipment will again be
much in the forefront this year.

The long awaited Aurora will
make its debut and the New
Fighter Aircraft will surely De

announced. Many more equ!P
ment updates will also continue.

These examples, and there
·di te theare many more, int1ca

renewed interest in the CF by
Government and the populace in
general. We are definitely on the
upswing and we should all
eagerly look forward to the year
ahead.

Bravo!
It is always much easier to

criticize than to praise. How
many of you noticed the great job
the crews did of snow removal,
both on Base and in town, during
the snowstorm? Would you have
noticed an inadequate per
formance?

I was probably a typical
example; my initial thought was
to cancel the paper because,
"there's no way those guys will

be able to keep the roads open
after a foot or more of snow" ... It
turned out my trip to Courtenay
(via Ryan Road even!) was no
problem, and four trips to the
Base were also a breeze.

To everyone who had a hand
in the snow removal, well done.
I'm sorry I doubted you; you did
a heck of a job and I, for one,
appreciated it.

Good health to you

(

"Doing your own thing" was
the title given to a recent
editorial in the Vancouver
General Hospital magazine. It
commented that often fads have
turned into definite trends and
that sometimes these trends
have developed into accepted
ways of life. Some of the more
significant fads that have now
become accepted facts of life
include jogging, diet clinics and
quit-smoking workshops.

The editorial discussed the
implications that these moves
towards self-preservation may
have for the health industry.
Unfortunately, even through
some self-discipline, it is not
possible to expect that hospitals
and the medical profession will
become obsolete!

The tremendous cost of
health care has prompted some
insurance companies to consider,
for example, increased
premiums for smokers. They
should probably also look at
those who take pleasure in ex
cessive use of food and alcohol.
Many doctors already
acknowledge difficulties and
frustration in treating patients
who abuse their own health and
will not follow advice.

For a nation to make social
and economic progress, its
health must be good. The
Canadian health care system is
well developed. It includes
prepaid health services which
substantially remove financial
barriers to medical and hospital
care. At the same time, through
our prosperity, the standard of
living has risen, better sanitary
measures protect our health and
medical science is advancing.

But all is not well. The high
standard of living in Canada has
produced some definite
negatives. They include en
vironmental pollution, crowded
city living and a certain amount
of laziness which started about
the time that Henry Ford in
troduced the Model T! Alcohol,
tobacco and drugs, singly or
together, are detrimental to

BP

BP

health. Eating has become a
sensual pleasure which far ex
ceeds the needs of the human
body.

A recently observed slogan
"Those who indulge, bulge"
brought home again, that it is our
duty to look after ourselves and
maintain, as far as possible, our
own good heaIth.

While it is easy to convince
those in pain to see a doctor, it is
not so simple to persuade those
with moderately harmful habits
to stop now, in the interests of a
longer and healthier life. There
seems to be a general opinion
that everyone has the right to
choose his own poison.

That we do NOT have that
right is becoming more and more
obvious as health care costs rise.
It is unreasonable for those who
look after themselves to bear the
costs of the self-abuse of others,
as those costs ultimately come
out of the public purse.

Now, as never before, the
emphasis must switch to
preventive rather than curative
health care. It is not feasible, nor
desirable, to charge medical fees
depending on the blame one can
attach to the patient. What is
needed is a greater public
awareness of the value of good
nutrition, exercise and a certain
amount of self-restraint. Com
plementing this would be a
program, spelling out even more
clearly than is currently being
done, the dangers and costs of not
looking after oneself.

Anyone looking for a New
Year's resolution, would do well
to decide that health care begins
at home, with the potential
patient. It is not the entire
responsibility of the state or of
the general practitioner.
Preventive health care with a
very modest outlay in dollar
terms or curative health care
with its massive costs? There is a
choice.

Courtesy Vancouver
Board of Trade.

The tax laws allow you to
take a portion of your income
now and invest it tax free until
your old age, when you can
draw on your accumulated
savings in your olden years.
The proram was set up t
allow taxpayers to shelter ¢

portion of their income from
tax in their most productive
years when the rate of
taxation would be high. When
the Registered Retirement
Savings Plan funds are with
drawn by a person after his
retirement, they would be
taxed at a lower rate if they
make up most of his income.
Used properly, the plan allows
you to defer paying taxes until
a time when the rate of tax is
lower.
Determining what amount

to contribute to your RRSP is

(Continued from page 1)

announced Canadian
Government approval of a
four-year, $13 million
program to participate in the
development and evaluation
of an experimental search and
rescue satellite system
(SARSAT). A fully
operational SARSAT should
reduce the notification time f
a mishap to a maximum of
three hours and narrow
search to within 20
kilometers. Canada, United
States and France are
currently taking part in th
initial stages of the e.
periment which involv
equipping and launching tu,
U.S. satellites which j
monitor and relay emerge
t . . ncy
ransmussons to a round
terminal "re the signaiG
origin woul be determine4
and passed on to the
propriate Rescue "F'
ordination Centre for a4"
The system should sav4 "
and reduce the 1«,"
property, especially 4,,,,'
marine meidents ~$j"
salvage is often possity., "Te
early stages of an en],"],"he
Te 1s-month den.$"7Y
and evaluation +j,,""Von
scheduled to start i, " ts
successful, it is expe ~2- lf
lead to intern,,""d to

t n,, uceptance and a wor, 'e-
SARSAT system. "ldwi
North Amerlen AIr n
(NORAD) Pten
In mid-October j

d wasnounce that , " an-
Forces Dase NZ"dan
headquarters ot 4,, "y,
NORAD Region, w "?nd
site of two colocat4 4, " the
Operations Cont± ""Wion]
ioccs desin«a ,[res

or he

Institute of chartered accountants of B.C.

More on RRSPs
important if a taxpayer
ishes to take the maximum
advantage of the tax shelter
he can get with his con
tribution. RRSPs are perhaps
the most publicized and
widely used shelter today.
They are also the most abused
because contributions often
exceed the limitations laid
down under the provisions of
the Income Tax Act.
In a given taxation year, a

taxpayer is allowed to con
tribute the lesser of 20 per
cent of his earned income or
$5,500 to his RRSP.
Employer contributions to

pension plans affect the tar
deductible amounts a person
may place in his plan. Where
a taxpayer is a member of a
pension plan and benefits
from his employer's con-

control of Canadian airspace.
As a result, primary com
mand and control of sur
veillance, detection and
identification of aircraft in
Canada will be carried out
completely in Canada. At
present, only eastern
Canadian airspace (with the
exception of south-western
Ontario and southern Nova
Scotia) is controlled in
Canada while the remaining
Canadian airspace is con
trolled from centres in the
United States. The two
Canadian centres, to cost an
estimated $87 million in 1979
Canadian dollars will be part
£ a network of seven, in
jading one in Alaska which
will protect both U.S. and
Canadian airspace. The North
pay centres should com-
',e operations in late 1982men l ith final completion

".,aued tor early 1984. The
scn , ·k iCCs will wor) In con-
",qtn with civilian airjun . draffie control agencies an

Id continue to provide
shou! ir ti e+valuable assistance mn 1mes
"",',q emergencies or during
e,,as ot civilian air traffic
a%}I capability.
;karaiy, he' Roccs w
d' le to switch from
" {ne to wartime
Pe",s in support of the
op",4ore Warning and
"}pr system (aAs».
Con
I Potlatch II

Ke"",a and evaluate Joint
To , tal defence

co"!,s. a two-week rwJor
pro€" ··Kernel Potlatch
eser""; ducted ott the
I" \YO dl' coast ot Canada an the
we,, sates in late Sep
Unite About 40,000
1s"0";ad us. versonmnel
can

tribution, his deductions are
limited lo the lesser of 20 per
cent of his earned income or
$3,500 minus any amount he is
claiming for current and past
contributions to a registered
pension plan.
For the Quebec provincial

income tax, this latter
limitation also applies if the
taxpayer is entitled to benefits
under a deferred profit
sharing plan.
Many taxpayers subject to

the "$3,500 minus" provisions
tend to contribute $5,500. They
are apparently unaware they
are exceeding the limit; the
excess is not allowed as a
deduction and is taxable when
withdrawn from the plan. The
excess of the greater of your
limit in that year and $5,500 is
subject to a special tax of one

per cent for each month the
funds remain in your plan. If
you are unsure of how to
calculate the maximum
amount you may contribute to
your plan and get a tax
deduction, consult your
chartered accountant or tax
advisor. It is wise to deter
mine your limit before you
make a contribution.

Not everyone can afford to
place a sum of money that
may total several thousand
dollars in an RRSP all at once.
However, you can borrow the
money from the bank, con
tribute to the plan and deduct
the interest on the money
from your income. When you
receive your refund, you can
pay the bank and still have the
money in your RRSP.

Contributions may be
deducted in the year they are
paid, and contributions in the
first 60 days of a year may be
deducted in that or the
preceding year.

Special contributions may
be made as "tax-free
rollovers" on the following
sources of income:
(a) Old age security pen-

sions

(b) Canada pension plan
(c) Quebec pension plan
(d) Registered pension plan

benefits
(e) Retiring allowances
(f) Deferred profit-sharing

plan
(g) Refund of RRSP pen

sions received on death of
spouse.

Forces in review--continued
of the Pacific naval, land and
air forces along with 45 ships
and 150 aircraft participated.
Canadian Forces naval

participation was provided by
nine ships of Maritime
Command (Pacific). These
were four destroyers, two
patrol vessels, the operational
support ship HMCS Provider,
a gate vessel manned by the
Naval Reserve and an
auxiliary vessel. Provider
transported many of the
Canadian troops to San Diego,
Calif., in preparation for the
exercise, later refuelling both
Canadian and American ships
at sea during the exercise as
the joint force moved north.

Canadian land forces were
from 1 Canadian Brigade
Group, CFB Calgary; 3rd
Battalion, Princess Patricia's
Canadian Light Infantry, CFB
Esquimalt; 3 Royal Canadian
Horse Artillery, CFB Shilo; 1
Combat Engineering
Regiment, CFB Chilllwack;
and 1 Service Battalion, CFB
Calgary.
Air forces from transport,

maritime patrol, tactical
helicopter and fighter
squadrons from across
Canada were also involved.
Exercise plans included

large-scale amphibious
landings by U.S. marines and
Canadian troops on the north
coast of Vancouver Island;
however, some of these
landings had to be completed
by helicopter due to
dangerous sea conditions.
Maple Flag
Twomonth-long air training

exercises in the Maple Flag
series were conducted in May
and October at CFB Cold
Lake, Alberta. Aircrews from

Canada, United States and
Great Britain participated in
these exercises, designed to
increase their combat
capability by providing
combat-like experience in a
realistic environment ap
proximating the plains area of
central Europe. Canadian
Forces participation included
CF-IO4 Starfighters, CF-5s,
CF-I0I Voodoos, CH-136
Kiowas, and C-130 Hercules
aircraft from units of Air
Command.

North Atlantle Treaty
Organlzatlon (NATO)
NATO marked its 30th

anniversary in 1979 with little
pomp and ceremony, but the
milestone still evoked such
commentary in both the
Western and Soviet press.
NATO members reaffirmed
their solidarity and their
policy of deterrence and
defence, while still embracing
detente and continued
progress towards arms
control.
The twenty-fifth annual

session of the North Atlantie
Assembly took place in
Ottawa, Oct. 22 to 27.
Delegations consisted of
parliamentarians from all 15
NATO nationsforming
committees in the economic;
education, cultural affairs
and information; military;
political; and scientific and
technical fields. During the
official opening ceremony
Canada's new Prime Minister
Joe Clark pledged the
country's continuedsupport to
NATOas Canada's first line of
defence.
Earlier it was announced

that Admiral Robert H. Falls
would relinquish his post as

Chief of the Defence Staff to
assume the position of
chairman of NATO's Military
Committee effective July 1,
1980.
Throughout the year, for

mations from Canada's NATO
forces in West Germany - 4
Canadian Mechanized
Brigade Group and 1
Canadian Air Group - with
headquarters in Lahr, carried
on challenging exercises
alongside. our NATO allies.
Interoperability of equipment
and supplies and combined
arms training were stressed.
A major exercise nicknamed
Certain Sentinel involving
66,000 troops of six NATO
nations was held in mid
winter in Northern Baden
Wurtemberg and Eastern
Bavaria. Another, called
Constant Enforcer, was run in
mid-September as part of the
annual Autumn Forge series.
This exercise was conducted
northeast of Frankfurt.
Twenty-nine thousand men of
the armed forces of Belgium
the Federal Republic of
Germany, the United States
and Canada practised co
ordinating exercises in the
field especially testing sup
port systems and com
munications. All three
squadrons of CF-14 Star
fighters based at CFB Baden
Soellingen took part.
Besides Canada's

tribution of one des, on-
NATO' oyer to

s Standing Naval£.%; Auntie sTAAv-
RLANT) tor the entire

year, Maritime Command's?2; and air torses par
pated in many exercises

The largest was Ocean Safari
(Continued on nae

He 5)
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Forces in review
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," mor a«an-oo
exercise conducted j}

the North Atlante
Norwegian sea i, "! he
to Oct. 5. p, Sept. 24• '. our Canad]destroyers, tht 1afan
HMCS ,"" Supply ship
d Teserver ar

Argus aircraft from 41
maritime patrol squad,'
Summerside, PE,j 'Fon,
in ' • • •• werevolved. A key part of the
exercise was the protection 3f
military supply and rein.
forcement shipping from
North American ports, across
the Atlantic to the Norwegian
Sea in the face of ''enemy"
attacks from surface ships
submarines and aircraft.
UNFICYP -- Cyprus
In early April the 3e
Bataillon Royal 22e Regiment
based at Valcartier, Quebec,
replaced the 8th Canadian
Hussars (Princess Louise's)
in Cyprus. In early October,
the Vandoos were replaced by
290 officers and men of the
Lord Strathcona's Horse
(Royal Canadians)
LdSH(RC)) based at Calgary,
augmented by 126 personnel
from 3rd Regiment, Royal
Canadian' Horse Artillery,
CFB Shilo, Manitoba. It was
the 32nd rotation to take place
since Canadians began ser
ving there in March, 1964.
UNEF -- Egypt and UNDOF -
Syria, Israel
On July 24th, the UN

Security Council allowed the
4,000-man UN Emergency
Force Middle East's
(UNEFME) mandate to
expire after nearly six years
of existence. Repatriation of
the 850-man Canadian con
tingent responsible for the
forces logistics and com
munications is now complete.
However, United Nations
headquarters requested
Canada lo supply50 additional
troops to the UN
Disengagement Observer
Force on the Golan Heights.
The augmentation of UNDOF
permits the establishment of a
movement control detach
ment in Latakia, Syria and an
increase in logistical services
on the Golan Heights to
compensate for support
formerly provided by
UNEFME.
A messageot appreciation

addressed to the Commander
and members of UNEFME
received from Kurt
Waldheim, UN Secretary
General read in part, "The
officers and men of the Force,
its civilian supporting staff
and the military observers of
UNTSO assigned to the Egypt
Israel sector have carried out
the important tasks entrusted
to them by the Security
Council with exemplary ef
ficiency and dedication in
often difficult and dangerous
circumstances. The United
Nation owes the members of
UNEF a debt of gratitude for
a difficult job well done."
These words were echoed by
the Canadian defence
minister, the Chief of the
Defence Staff and the Com
mander of the Canadian
Contingent. During the period

of the UNEF mandate over
12,000 Canadian Regular and
Reserve personnel have
served in the area.
CP-140 Aurora
Burbank, California was the

setting for the January roll
out of the new Canadian
Forces long-range patrol
aircraft, the Aurora. The first
of the 18 CP-1A0 Auroras is to
be delivered in May 1980, and
the final one in March 1981.
Phasing-out of the 20-year-old
Argus aircraft now based at
CFBs Summerside, Green
wood and Comox has already
begun. Four of the Lockheed
built Auroras will be based at
Comox and the remaining 14
at Greenwood. The Aurora is
the world's most modern
submarine hunter aircraft
with high-technology sensors
which can also be utilized for
anti-pollution, ice recon
naissance and fisheries
patrols.
CF-IO4 Renewal
Early in January a contract

for inspection, repair and
overhaul of the CF-1O4
Starfighter fleet was awarded
to North West Industries Ltd.,
at Edmonton. This is
primarily a life extension
program and involves 97 CF-
104s based both in Canada and
Europe. Its aim is to ensure
safe and efficient operation of
the CF-104s until the new
fighter aircraft arrives.
Aerodrome Radar
Improvement
The Terminal Aids

Replacement Program
(TARP) first announced in
May, 1977, to modernize
landing aid radars at ten
Canadian Forces flying bases
and provide whole new
systems at six major air bases
is progressing well. Of the ten
airfields scheduled for just
solid-state quadradars or
precision approach and
secondary surveillance
radars, only Canadian Forces
Bases Chatham, N.B., North
Bay, Ont., Portage la Prairie,
Man., and Baden-Soellingen
are not yet complete.
Full terminal radar and

control systems (TRACS) are
being Installed at CFBs
Greenwood, N.S.; Bagotville,
Que.; Trenton, Ont.; Moose
Jaw, Sask.; Cold Lake, Alta.,
and Comox, B.C.
The structure to house the

communication and display
systems has already been
erected at Trenton where first
field testing will commence
early in 1980. First
operational site will be the jet
fighter operational training
base at Cold Lake, in 1981.
New Queen's Color to
Maritime Command

On June 27 more than 700
officers and other ranks from
Maritime Command ships and
units on both coasts were on
parade in Halifax when Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth, the
Queen Mother, presented new
Queen's Color to Maritime
Command. The following day,
more than 500 civilian and
military performers par
ticipated in a tattoo marking
the official opening of the

R.A. Arnett Realty Ltd.

International Gathering of the
Clans in Halifax.
Medals of Bravery
Two Canadian Forces

members were awarded
Medals of Bravery by the
governor general. Captain
William MacLennan, a
protestant chaplain from St.
Peter's, N.S. disarmed a

CFB
distraught man a' ,a77.
Gagetown on April ",4Ar
warrant otticer P"
Weatherbee, of Truro. '}
while serving with
Canadiand Airborne
Regiment at Petawaw%"

C O'Briensaved Corporal R.. {~le
from falling to his death wh
parachuting near CFB Borde

NEW QUEEN'S COLOR. Queen Elizabeth, the
Queen Mother hands the new Queen's Colour to
Lieutenant ( N) Laurie Spears at a ceremony in
Halifax. The Colour replaces that presented to the
Royal Canadian Navy by Queen Elizabeth in 1959.

(CANADIAN FORCES PHOTO)

,, "to»er so, nmom, ·
1a,"the Foreeas a p 5dwoman ,, Oo year to be a

Fore. ,,} 'he Canadian
Feser, "_new Primary
Fore«., Unit - Canadian
as , "db»lie Duties Uni -
ert#,} "gle rote, that ot
ihe <," the Changing of
Pam,,""rd ceremony on
n","}t mi each sum
m, "roduction of this unita4,," Possible for he first
fen,,,"" employment of
col, Personnel in the
the ceremony. Wearing
uni;"«dittonai scarlet
he.' "" and bearskin
,, "car, this integrated
I , ernonlal unit performedt/Is
fa,, Summer to much,,$"F"le comment trom
~« ,""tourists, and citizens

e capital region.
Women's roles in the forces

were further expanded in
{$"?9"onanee with the Canadian!jRehts At passed o

• Four serving women
have begun aircraft pilot
~auu.ng at Portage la Prairie,
an. As part of a phased

program, twelve ser
Icewomen have been ac
cepted into a university
training plan as officer cadets
and are attending military
colleges as undergraduate
students living off campus.
Today 63 of the 100 trades

and 21 of the 31 officer
classifications are open to
women. Women (as of 30
November) form 6.5 per cent
of the Regular Force (ef
fective strength) and 20.3 per
cent of the Reserve Force
(effective strength).
Reserves
Besides providing

assistance during the
Manitoba spring flood, the
reserves were busy with their
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SERVICE. .

DIRECTORY
Use your local businesses
to save time and money

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R R 1, COMOX

Phone 339.2921

New fully equipped large 2-bedroom family units
Doily, Weekly and Monthly Rotes

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

rigorous training at home
bases and at summer camps.
The air reserve continued
with their search and rescue
assistance, the naval reserve
helped man ships for training
and NATO exercises, while
militia men and women
served side by side with the
United Nations in the Middle
East until the UNEFME force
was disbanded at the end of
October.
Colonel J.A. Mitchell, the

last Canadian contingent
commander in the Middle
East in his last message to
Force members said,
"Worthy of mention is the
contribution of women and
reservists...Canadian women
who served with UNEF II can
be proud. Some of these
women were among the
hundreds of reservists who
came over, often for second
and even third tours.
Reservists learned fast and
worked hard, confirming the
value of having a large,
trained reserve in Canada.''
Cadets
It was an active year for the

60,000 young men and women
enrolled in 1,013 corps and
squadrons of the Royal
Canadian Sea Cadets, Royal
Canadian Air Cadets and
Royal Canadian Army
Cadets. Two hundred and
forty cadets, selected because
of outstanding contributions
to their units during the
previous year, participated in
an exchange program with
cadets from the United States,
Bermuda and several western
European countries. Cadet
camps operated from early
July until late August in many
regions across Canada.
Approximately 18,000 young
people received special

COMOX SHOPPING
CENTRE
339-6022

THE SWEETEST SHOP IN THE MAL"
» IMPORTED CANDY NOW AVAILABLE!
Brandy Beans, Rom Bolls. Marzipan Fruit

Good Selection ot PLUSH TOYS and
HANDCRAFTED GIFT WARE

Custom PITT
BIGS OF CANDI
GIFT WRAPPING

SERICE

training in such courses as
leadership, cookery, weapons,
firing, scuba diving, band
sman, gliding, powered flight,
leadership and hospital at
tendant. This special training
enabled the cadets to pass on
new skills to younger cadets,
in all, a challenging and
rewarding experience that
develops good citizenship and
leadership qualities, physical
fitness and interest in the
Canadian Forces.
Royal Canadlan Army Cadet
Corps - Centennlal
The Royal Canadian Army

Cadet Corps celebrated its
centennial on November 28.
HRH Prince Philip, Colonel
in-Chief, issued a special
Order of the Day and many
special events took place to
commemorate the event.
Proud of their heritage, the
young cadets strive lo uphold
their motto "ACER ACER
pori" (AS THE MAPLE...SO
THE SAPLING).
Cadets at Blsley
The Canadian Cadet

representatives at Bisley
carried off many prizes, even
in the open events. Louise
Roy, an 18-year-old from
Victoriaville, Que., won one
event, placed high up in
several others and placed 48th
of 1,200 shooters in the top
overall shoot. Jennifer Weir,
17, of New Glasgow, N.S.,
Brian Paynter, 17, of Ottawa,
Andy Reckord, 16 and Geoff
PhilUps, 17, both of Calgary
and Don Pitcairn, 17, of Delta,
B.C., all excelled.
Natlonl Unity
National Armed Forces Day

was observed on Monday, 25
June, launching the week-long
celebration of Canada's 112th
birthday. On this day, in
Ottawa, the season's first

Changing of the Guard
Ceremony took place on
Parliament Hill, and for the
first time in the 21 year
history of the Guard, women
took part in the ceremony.
Wearing traditional dress red
coats and bearskin caps the
Guard performed the daily 30-
minute ceremony until Labor
Day.
To better inform the

Canadian public about the
Canadian Forces role in
NATO and SAR, these two
themes were used for major
DND displays at the Canadian
National Exhibition in
Toronto, the Pacific National
Exhibition in Vancouver and
the Quebec Provincial
Exhibition in Quebec City,
drawing over one million
visitors. Meanwhile, two
mobile theatres, one covering
Eastern Canada, the other the
West, with both covering
Ontario communities, ran
educational films of a military
nature which were viewed by
another 100,000 Canadians.
Once again throughout the

summer and fall, Canadians
across the country were
treated to both the precision
free fall parachute jumping
demonstrations by the
Skyhawks - the Canadian
Forces Parachute Team - and
the precision flying of the
Snowbirds Air Demonstration
squadron.
Task Force on Unlflcatlon
In September, Defence

Minister McKinnon
established a task force of five
members to review the
unification of Canada's
Armed Forces to assess its
merits after almost 12 years
of operation. The findings of
the task force are expected in
the Spring of 1980.

COVALLE
UNITED CARPET

Remnants are our specialty.
2703 Kilpatrick Ave., Courtenay, B.C.

Telephone
338-5511, 338-7769, 338-1512

LONDON LIFE
INSURANCE

Available for servicing needs on a regular
basis. For personal life insurance, mortgage
insurance and RRSP etc.

Contact: M. Brierley
Suite 3/1601 Bowen Rood

Nonoimo
OHice 753-9138 Residence 758-1478

208 Port Augusto, Comox, B.C. V9N 5H5
835 Cliffe Ave. Courtenay, B.C. V9N 2J8

"FEATURE OF THE WEEK""
PRICE REDUCED TO $49,900

hd 4 bodroom home on / of an
completely,fir""" ~Ci assume a 16.
acre. Qualifies uye
interest mortgage.

DAVE PATERSON RES: 334-4501
OFFICE: 338-7701

THERS' GOLD IN THEM THERE
HILLS!!

it close. Invest in ACREAGES - it's
No not quite. ~u thing. For professional odvico
the next bs! ,{talk to:
phone orttop in on

Y HACKING RES: 338.8378
wA' 3FICE: 338-7781

GOODS GROCETERIA
P.P. BOX T90, LAZO, B.C.

339.2376 V0R 2K0

MEAT SHOP
339-3800 •

RD_gwre (pp
roo sross ±j%

SERVING UPPER VAYCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH SI. COURTENAY. B.C

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL » RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service
COMOX VALLEY AUTO ELECTRIC

(Foot of Ryan Road Hill)
338-5073

TELEPHONE 3388200

TIRE STORES

OUR IRIS CO RN wII I NE(SI PP(

911 ut RIAN0 ROAD
. COURTNAY BC WAYNE ANDERSON

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

200 Cm+ Rd.
Courtenay .c

(Net to #um3! Hosotal)

339-3711

SERYING TNE COMOI HALLET WITH SNERWIN.WILLIMS.
IPCO PAINTS AND OLYMPIC ST4IMS

Como in and seo our largo solection ot
Wallpaper Books

NONEY TO LOAN
ON MOST ANYTHING

COURTENAY COLLATERAL
338-6132

»a%2nae
JEWELRY cu,"USEHOL ITEMS

-- FURNITURE
379- 5th St., Courtenay

House of Dogs

BOARDING KENNEL
DOGS G CATS

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - ALL BREEDS
Heated Konnols Under-Floor Moated podding Aro4

Largo, New 18.tt Indlvldul Run»

SANITARY CONCRETE LOCK CONSTRUCTION
VISITORS' INSPECTION WELCOME

D RRI Anderton Rd., Com9xon A Joyco Thomas
Phono 339-2955

G0MOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

wnee Zi»] 339-2911
oemc car(S.hi5"

AN INVITATION TO EARN A
SUPPLEMENTARY INCOME OR

GAIN FINANCIAL INDEPENDANCE
BY OWN I NG YOUR OWN

DISTRIBUTOR BUSINESS
339-6746

Jy' Fashion Flair Et0.
LADIES' WEAR

YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE STORE
t

"LINDA DRESSES"
Sizes 7 thru 24

0PEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY Sias7 1hr0 20
ALTERATIONS DONE ON PREMISES

1832 Comox Aro., Gomox Phon 339-4445

PANT SUITS e
"THIRD DIMENSION"

0IS
Two Locations Io Serve You:

238 - 5th St. and Driftwood Mall PHONE
338-6736
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1st Lazo Beavers-----blue colony
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November and December
have been busy months for all
our beavers.
The wreaths and Santas are

to be hung up in doorways or
windows. The boys did a lot of
hard work on them and they
deserve praise for their
wonderful effort. The boys
have made special gifts for
mom and dad so please don't
peak until Dec. 25th. You'II be
surprised at what your son
can do.

On the 5th Dec. we had a
special investiture. Welcome
to the magical world of
Beavering Bobby. You knew
your promise and law very
well, and said it nice and
clear. Congratulations!

Our last regular meeting at
the pond was held on Dec. 13th
and Beavers did a gift for
mother, played some special

games and sang some Xmas
songs.
The next regular meeting is

Jan. 10, 1980, regular time and
place.

Special thanks to Pete
Whitter for pictures.

The Xmas party will be over
by the time you read this. I
hope everyone enjoyed
themselves, and told Santa
what they wanted for Xmas.

I would like to wish
everyone a Merry Xmas and I
hope Santa brings each and
everyone of you your special
present.
The very best of the festive

season to my co-leaders,
Beaver parents, the hard
working L.A. mothers and to
our two Keo's.
We wish you all the very

best til next year.

Busy Beaverin tust
Ralnbow, Ru y

Hawkeye &Hawk
January 1980
My whole hearted apologies

for this not making the paper
in 1979, but I seemed to be
awfully busy and it slipped my
mind. I'II try and not let this
happen again this year.
I hope everyone had a nice

Xmas and everyone got what
they ordered. Beavers will
start again on Thursday, Jan.
10, 1980 at the regular time, S
.m. and the regular place,nP6ad. Hope to see in the
boys there. We have some
exciting things planned for the
new year.
Sorry again I'm late, but

better late than never. "Call a
taxi for Rainbow, Rusty and
Hawk" and we'll see you all
Thursday.

Rusty

MAKE YOUR OWN WINES AT HOME

Mention the word "acid" to
many people and they im:
mediately get a mental pic
ture of a fuming liquid eat
ing its way through metal or
the stuff that puts life in car
batteries. iot exactly what
you want in wine.

Yet acid is common in
fruit and is at its harshest in
tongue-puckering lemon
juice. Think of it that way
and you begin to get an
idea of the way in which
acids a variety of them,
actually- can make wine
interesting, whereas a com
plete lack of acid produces
a wine about as dull as skim
milk.
The grape juice contains

nearly all the useful acids
that the wine needs. and
they are present in the con
centrate. However, commer
cial wineries and the home
winemaker have an oppor
tunity to do a little balanc
ing and adjusting of the
acid level found naturally
in the grape, to get a more
palatable product. That's
why most recipes for wine
specify the addition of some
acid. And in the first attempts
at winemaking the novice
should follow the recipe di
rections.

Later, as confidence
grows, the winemaker can
adjust the acid level for in
dividual taste and experi
mentation. The results are
usually quite rewarding but
it involves the use of an
acid test kit (inexpensive
and available at winemaking
store:) to determine the
level of acid already pres
ent in the juice. When that
is known -- and it varies
slightly from year to year
and area to area you can
estimate the amount of ad
ditional acid. Remember.
of course, that too much
acid in wine can be quite a
shock to the taste buds,
even though fermentation
and aging take a lot of the
harsh edge off the acid.
Tannin is another con

stituent in wine, but with
enough difference to be
treated separately. As with
acid, if there is no tannin in
a wine it will taste flat; too
much and the wine will
taste like yesterdays cold
tea. What the winemaker
must aim at is balance, mod
ified by personal taste.

ormally there is more
tannin in red-wine concen
trate than white because
much of it comes from the
seeds and skins. Which is
fortunate since tannin is
one of the ingredients which
combine to produce the
"dry" taste in red wine tin
addition to the absence of
sugar). But tannin takes a
long time to be softened
and mellowed, and that's
why red wines benefit from
longer aging than do whites.
Another nice thing about
tannin is that it helps in the
clearing process, which ex-

How acid gives
% jife to wine

plains why red wines clear
more quickly than whites.

However, tannin is tough
to measure tit takes the re
ources of a laboratory to
analyse for it), so the home
winemaker must be content
with following the recipe
for tannin, and only experi
menting on quantities with
great care and restraint.
Yet because both tannin
and acid are so vital to giv
ing life and zip and vibrancy
to wine, it is worth conduct
ing experiments with your
winemaking over a period
of years. And, in addition,
sample other wines and learn
to detect the effect of acid
and tannin on the total taste.
(More about this in the ar
ticle on tasting wine.)

Obviously if you are en
thusiastic about white wine
with medium sweetness (and
many people arc) your in
terest in boosting the acid
and tannin levels in the

wines you make won't be
the same as for the wine
maker who prefers dry red
wines. Nevertheless, both
wines, to be successful and
fully enjoyable,_ need the
right ba ance of acid and
tannin, so stick with the
quantities indicated on the
recipe which have been care
fully formulated.

NEXT: BOTTLING WINE
IS A LABOUR OFLOVE

If you would like to receive
further winemaking recipes
and information simply send
your name and address to:
Wine Recipes, P.O. Box
4035, Station "A",Toronto,
Ontario, M5W 2E5. Each
name received will be eligi:
ble for a draw, the winner
to receive a free trip to
Australia CP Air and a tour
of the vineyards of South
ern Australia.

Christmas in retrospect at the RC Chapel

•. •
", ± •

·'ow-"--hi-. .3cs- ·».i -sf n."ii, .";

MALBEC DRY RED (Medium Bodied Clare)

INGREDIENTS
I tin Australian Malbec grape concentrate
5% tins Water •
2 kilos Granulate Sugar (or 5 lbs. Com Sugar)
Acid (as directed in recipe)
3 tsp. Grape Tannin
2tsp. Pectic Enzyme
2tsp. Super Nutrient
8oz. Freeze Dried Grapes (optional)
French Wine Yeast
Starting Specific Gravity: 1.090
Starting Acid: 4 g/I

METHOD:
Mix all ingredients EXCEPT WINE YEAST(S) in a
sterilized primary fermentor. It is advisable to use three
containers of hot water to dissolve sugar, acids,
nutrients, ete., then add balance of cold water to
reduce the temperature of the must to 21-23 C (70-75
degrees F before adding the yeast(s).

Fermentation should start in approximately 24 hours.
If there is a pulp present, the must should be stirred
twice daily while in the primary. In 5 days or when the
S.G.of the must drops to 1.020 or below, rack into the
secondary fermentor. When racking, place the syphon
hose at the top of the secondary and allow the wine to
splash to the bottom of the secondary. This is known as
the aeration stage. Attach the fermentation lock.
(Some foaming may occur but will quickly subside.)

Rack in 10 days, again using the aeration technique.
Be sure the carboy is topped up at all times and attach
the fermentation lock. Rack in 3 to 4 wecks when the
S.G.is 1.000 or below and the fermentation has ceased.
Before racking, first rinse out a carboy with a standard
sulphite solution (2 oz. metabisulphite crystals dis
solved in 160 oz. water), shake out excess sulphite but
do not rinse with water. Rack the wine carefully into
the carboy by placing the end of the syphon hose at the
bottom o! the carboy so that the wine does not splash.
All further rackings should be done so that there is no
aeration.

After a further 3to 4 weeks, finings may be added to
the wine to enable the wine to clear faster. In a further
I0 days, the wine should be filtered into another
carboy. Your local wine store should have rental filters
available at a nominal charge.

Further bulk aging of 2 to 3 months is recommended.

BOTTLING: Rinse the clean wine bottles with a stand
ard sulphite solution (see above), drain for about 5
minutes but do not rinse with water. Bottle the wine,
cap or cork and age in a cool dark place for at least 2 to
3 months before sampling. We recommend that red
wines be uncorked or uncapped at least hour before
serving. .

THIS IS A picture of th new Christmas crib built by CMSgt. Don Pierce for the
Lady Chapel. The crib mes complete with fence. Someone was heard to explai
that the fence was the,~ ihe sheep could jump it and Jesus could thereby lea,A
to count. Oh, the wisdom of children!

Base photo

FATHER STACK spoke of the 'special' graces God sends us at Christmas: one of
these 'speclal graces' sent to us by God through Bishop Spence was seminarian
OCdt GIlles Blanchard who has his own gifts and ways of passing on the Good
News to Modern people. Seminarian GIiies Blanchard Is studying in Ottawa to
become a military chaplain. Our prayers are with. you Gilles!

Preamble
Base photo

THIS PICTURE SHOWS the 'Jesse Tree'' com
plete with ornaments done by children in the
Catechism classes. These ornaments begin with the
history of Salvation, -- the first being an apple with
a bite out of it; another a miniature knitted
'Joseph's coat of many colors'; Noah's Ark; two
tablets depicting the Ten Commandments; another
the Star of Bethlehem and so on! This tree was a
living sermon. Congratulations children!

"WE KAVE EVERYTHING
FOR THE BUILDER""

CENTRAL BUILDERS'
SUPPLY LTD.
Foot of Sixth Street
COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE 334-4416

A letter to the council: A
word of thanks from a PMQ
resident and former Council
member, Dee Tkacz, for the
Council sponsored 'free'
movie time and skating at
Glacier Gardens. This was
appreciated as it gave the
children the opportunity to
spend some energy and
certainly did 'give Mom a
break'.

January 12, at 11:00 a.m.
will be the start of the Cubs
and Scouts bottle drive.

Remember PMQ residents, if
you would like to donate your
bottles but will not be home,
place your bottles on the front
step and mark them for the
benefit of Cubs and Scouts.

REMINDER TO PMQ
COUNCILLORS: Our next
meeting will be held on Jan.
31, time 0830 hours at the
Parish Hall.

Contact J. Freeman at 339-
6087 if there is anything you
would like to publish in the
Totem Times.

Nanaimo
Realty

576 England Ave.,
Courtenay, B.C.
334-3124

A 'HORRIBLE' ac
cident occurred the
week before Christmas!
The Angel Gabriel fell
from outside the outside
crib, no longer able to
announce the Good
News of a Saviour:
waterlogged from rain,
now irrepairable, -- his
neck severed, nose
stubbed, his wing
clipped (Gilles said he
looked too fat anyway
for an Angel) -- will no
longer announce the
Good Tidings, -- he is
finished for '79. Father
Stack is looking for a
sponsor for a newer
Gabriel for the 1980's.
We're all just about
broke! Any takers?
Base photo

no matter
where

I •you re moving ...
we'll help you find a new home
before you arrive!

Gomox Valley Ford
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Totem Times sports
Vancouver Island
Nordic Ski Ski Club
Did the whole famil

over the holiday 'VRet out
new Ski "" trying the
Mead, Kear': Paradise
,, "OS, just across from

e Mount Washington
development was an excellent
area over the holidays for just
such a thing and should
continue to be "The Place'
for great Cross Country
skiing. The folks from M {W; 3h; ounastungton have done good
work providing a cleared
parking area and their efforts
contribute to it being "The
Place".
Do be careful on the road

up, though. Good winter tires
are mandatory at all times
with a requirement for chains
not uncommon. If you are at
all unsure of driving up the
road why not take the Shuttle
Bus from the bottom of the
mountain, or from several
Downtown locations? Phone
338-9308 for information on
schedules and fees.
The Dec. 29 first Annual

Club Participation Day was a
memorable occasion. Jane
Remmerswaald and George
Gavelis won awards while
special mention goes to Irja
Svennson for discovering the
right glide and grip wax- and
thus was the only one who
raced on waxable skis.
In addition, Alec Stuart gets

a pat on the back for
providing the Chief Timer
with a stop watch after the
master stop watch failed
'midst the heat of the timing
events. One does now wonder
about Alec's subsequent
winning, however! There
were some 10 age categories
ranging from under 13 to 45
and older. 23 Gold, Silver, and
Bronze Medals were won
including 3 in the 45 and over
category. who says you're too
old? Alec, best in the 45 and
over category, also beat all
the competitors, but one, for

Birdcalls
The badminton club got off

to a good start this season,
with more than 30 members
registering. Elections were
held and Doug Black was
elected President, Dennis
McMahon takes on the job of
treasurer.
The club meets every

Sunday andWednesday nights
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. in the gym
on the base. The only
requirement is that you come
to the gym ready for a good
workout. Racquets and birds
will be provided.
The membership consists of

a wide variety of skills and
ages (the youngest being
about 12 while the oldest
remains anonymous).
The membership fee, by the

way, is only $5.00 per person
or $10,000 per family, so you
have no excuse for not coming
out to the gym and having a
pood time.
That's all for now, until next

time.
Excelsior

IS THERE A NEW CAR IN
YOUR FUTURE?

, .•
GRAHAM WALKER

SALES DEPT.

C0IIRTENNY OTSNe
640 Cliffe Ave.
Courtenay. B.C.

OFFICE
338-5335HOME

3344735
There's mere future in a DATSUN

FOR RESULTS
Call Collect or Write
For Information On

• Hon1es
• lots
• Acreages
• A.E. IePaze

I
I0M PROCTER

CME/RCA
Re'd

FOR COURTESY. SERVICE
AND PROMPT RESULTS

CALL

TOM PROCTER
aimo Rally dterth) Ltd.
{sinii i._ii@266

Nation
Worldwide

Find A Home
Service

best overall time around the
course.
Upcoming, on Jan. 20 the

Club will be hosting com
petitors from around Van
couver Island and portions of
the mainland who will be
striving for spots in the B.C.
Winter Games. Needless to
say, the Club will be requiring
help to support the days
events. Ifyou want to compete
or would like to volunteer your
services give Alec Stuart a
call at 339-6307.
A closing note about Dogs.

Dogs tend to break up the
prepared ski tracks with their
lively scampering thereby
undoing somebody's hard
labors andmaking skiing a bit
more disruptive. Please leave
Fido at home, or, if hemust go
with you, please keep him off
the tracks... and a remin
dernote for those of you who
ski off the prepared Tracks,
don't eat yellow snow!
Finally, Dave Taylor (local

409) has some Club Badges for
sale at $3 apiece. Sew them on
your outfits as they make
good identifiers when using
the Cabin and Trails.

•
New techniques crease fish production

3$"P";,Jesse o oe
"""""hetr machines T»Ls£,i, " Partetary aituten
p' 'em in most parts of B.Chere 'co
ere ."en logging roads
et+,"etimes few and far
,,"» and most prime

2.,2."%2; m.oner ores
,,,"Ocated miles from

e1tin roads.
~,,j"er. ieres »no«tss
#ii#an," .c. Ft» an@
4,"" Branch, working

%,1,e tot Federai-
I v ncial Salmonld

EnhanceE "ment Program, or
?i have discover&a a

st er way to place these in
Team structures -- a way

that not only eliminates these
problems, but does the job for
less money than required
when usin he ,h, I eavy equipment
WHere suitable access is
limited.
Their solution?

helicopter.
Using rock bolts and slings

a Small crew of men can place
thirty or more large boulders
in special groupings - with no
environmental damage - in
exactly the places they want
them.

What's two or three feet
across, weighs up to a ton,
costs about $20 to install, has
no moving parts or main
tenance costs, and produces
about two pounds of fish every
year?
If you guessed, "a

strategically placed boulder
in a fish spawning and nur
sery channel stream", score
100 per cent.
Located in the right areas,

in clusters of from three to
seven boulders, these
structures create and
maintain year-round living
space for young fish as they
mature into sea-going
migrants.
The basic idea of creating

in-stream structures in
salmonid nursery streams is
not new. It was first tried in
California back in the early
1930's and 1940's, using small
rock accumulations and
planks lashed together with
cables or vegetation.
Unfortunately, these first
early attempts frequently
failed, because they were not
adequately designed to
withstand the peak autumn
and spring freshets of Pacific
coast streams, although
similar constructions in
Wisconsin andMichigan had a

better success rate, due '
more gentle water flows.
Later, in the early 1970's, d

similar program was intiated
in New Brunswick to enhance
the production of Atlantl
salmon and brook trout. As I
the earlier eastern American
experiments, this produced
promising results, but there
were still certain drawbacks
which limited the program's
effectiveness.
One of these was the short

term environmental damage
incurred when the boulders
were placed in position.
Heavy machinery - cater
pillars, trucks, front end
loaders - was needed (O
transport the rocks to the
proper site and to place them
in groups in the stream beds.
Invariably, these machines
left their mark on both the
streams and the land
surrounding them.
A more significant problem

was that, even in long settled
areas, it was often impossible
or too costly to get any
equipment into the areas
where stream enhancement
was most desireable. Roads
extended only so far into the
bush, and many streams
where planned obstructions
might have been used were

A

And what of the future?
For one thing, Slaney

estimates that steelhead
numbers in many streams can

be increased by as much as
fifty per cent if in-stream
structures are established
where no cover presently
exists.
And David Narver, co

ordinator of Anadromous
Fisheries for the Branch, says
that this approach to creating
living space may prove an
attractive alternative to the
more traditional method of
raising smolts in hatcheries.
The new technique en-

courages co-operation bet
ween fisheries managers and
other resource agencies,
while industry - particularly
logging companies -- will also
be able to play a part. In other
words, an excellent op
portunity to carry the illusive
ideal of integrated resource
management into practice.
And the final result? More

fish, at less cost, for the
diverse river systems of
British Columbia.

PAC region bowling
This year the Pac Region Bowling Championships will be

held at CFB Chilliwack 28 Jan. '79 to I Feb. '0. All interested
personnel please contact the Rec Centre, Loe 315 by 1200
hours on 9 Jan. '80.

The Base roll offs are 10-16 Jan. '80.

Judo Club
The possibility of re-establishing the Judo Club had been

examined. Although a qualified instructor from Campbell
River is available, a suitable location to permanently set up
the mats is not available. Unless a large spot can be found
with a high ceiling and where the special mats (which have a
market value of over $7000) can be laid, the club activities
will be dormant for the New Year.

WHAT'SFAIR?
FAIR stands for Fundamental
Auto Insurance Rat
ltsatotally newI Bi pr0ram
developed mn response to
Bill33, the Antomnoble Insur.ate
Non I tsnmination At -
introduced by the Govemment ot the
lrovince ut Bntush Columbia
Thenmot the FA LR program is to

climate dsration tromauto
insurance tats-discrimination by reason ot
ae, sex, mantal status and georaphi

locaun1hFAIR pr0ramwill le phased m
over a five year period starnm 198)

WHYFAIR?
For the past 50years the auto insurance industryhas tended to
categorize drivers in groups based on the probably ot their beIng
involved in an accident But drivers in the sameruupdon't
necessarily have the same drying habits and attutudes, so eachroup
included people who have actually had an acadentaswell as

Thiswill mean
lower premiums
for an estimated
215,000m.ale
chicle ownersor

principal operator under30years ot age.
Theiraveraepremumwill dropbyabout30

H. REMOVALOF
SAFEDRIVING INCENTIVEGRANT
Thisdropm premiumswill provide greater
benefits tor single male vehicle owner
or principal operators under25than the sate
Dnvin Incentive Grant, so the Grantwill
be discontinued

C.ADJUSTMENTOFTERRITORIALRATES
The elimination of rate differences between
tertoriceswill take five years.The bigest
initial impact willbe inVitoriawhere the aver.
axe premium will increase by $19-less in
subsequentyearsChanges in other territories
up ordown-will be only a tewdollars a
year-between 2and SI0

A. REMOVALOF
AGEASA
RATING FACTOR
Ths will mean
lower premiums
tor an additional
5.5,000 fem.ale
vehicle owners
under 25and will

bnngto a total ot 27Oooothe number ot
peoplewhose average premumwill dropby
about 25%,

This stepmarks an end todisnm1nation
tor reasons ot age, sex and mantal status
At this point, the only factor in determining
premiums forThird Party Liabilityover-
agewll be the use of the vehicle-for pleasure,
torbusiness, or drive to-work. For deter
miningthe premiumtorCollision coverage,
the only tactors will be the use of the vehicle
and its value.

HNEWACCIDENTPREMIUM
TORDRIVERS
This accident premium will be introduced in
198I It recognizes that the person behind
the wheel is responsible tor the sate operation
ot a vehicle, whether or not he or she is
the owner

The amount of this premumwill be I00
a year tor three years foreach accident
nwhihthednverisat faultincausmngproperty
damageorbodilyinjury toanotherperson
The premiumwill be payable at the ume the
fault is determined, and on the next
two anniversarydates of the accident This
premiumwill not becharged foranyclaim
of St00or less

C.ADJUSTMENTOFTERRITORIALRATES
In 19s1the differencesbetween territonal rates
will beadjustedtomimumspreadof2w

those who haven't One lann equity of thrs system ts that a young
ma who ts accident-tree pays up toSy times more for his
surance than an olderdnverwhohascaused an ace:dent It «imply
st!air

We could haveeliminated discrimination by reducmyrates tor
wungdnverand addm the amount tothe premumsot all
crdrens But that wouldnthave l entasr ether

WHAT'SDIFFERENTABOUTFAIR?
TM Nusedtterenmnthe FA IR proram is that tis concemedwth
mndualperfomace-with abilities, not probabilities.Thus
sw«program is based on the concept that all vehicle owners-young
and!d, male and female, mared and single-should pay a
huepremumthat is the lowest possible premium tor their coverae
Andi!sshould applywhetherthevlive inInce George,Victor.a
orOwyoos

Ihs will be achieved ly planeveryone's premium at the
approum.ate levelot the present threeyear accident-tree rate, resatd
less ot dims record Then-and heres the big difference-
premiums wll be based on real losses rather than prohuble lossc
A:dent premiumswill be introduced and charted only to
thoewhoare responsable foraccidents whch result in claims And
thuts tut

A. NEW BASE
RATE
INTRODUCED
Commencing mn
I9,2, the base
rate tor all vehicle
owners will be
reduced to roughly
the same level as

thepresent three-year accident-tree premium.
Theamount will be about thesameas the
pemuumn paid by an ownerwho qualifies tot
thepresent 321 safe DnvingVehicle
D)count

I SAFEDRIVING VEHICLEDISCOUNT
DISCONTINUED
"%!heveryone enjoying thesame base rate,
th»discount system ts no loner necessary
instead of charginghigher premiums for every-
""""nd thenvine adseunt tor those
wnoare accident-free. ICBCis nowapplynxthelwwer base rate foreveryone but
chatingan additional premium for those who
""ponsble for an accident In eitect"Poe is considered innocent until proven
uMty, everyone is rated as accidenttree
until they are responsible for an accident

C. NEWACCIDENTPREMIUM
FORVEHICLEOWNERS
1982 will also see the introduction ot an
""mt premumcharged to vehicleoner
wtwo make claims on theirCollision
coverage This is in addition to the accidentr1e111' • • I
I

•urn fort!m·cr:.. who 111ayor111.1y not 1C
the veh 4 " ~I[e'le ownerThe amount wil be

?"Yarfor three years and will be payable
{{"hd firssour ftpy, 4
"",""UH»urance renewal ume,in 192 it w
"SE"wed tor anylnm made in the Pre-
es Ix;three year

DADJUSTMENTOFTERRITORIALRATES
Terton.al rate «differences

wall be adjusted to
a maximum spread
of 15

ADJUSTMENT
OFTERRITORIAL
RATES
Differences
between tertonal
rates will now
be adusted to a
maximum
spread of 10

IEEE
Teritonal rates will befurther adjusted to a
maximum ditterenccof 5%

DEl«c-
I I98 there will be no differences between
tertonal rates. Geographical location
wall have been removed entirely as a discrimi
natung factor in deteninmn rates

I AD11JSTM£NTOFTERRITORIAL
RATES

The FAIR proram
willnowbe fully in place
In HCthe useof a
vehiclewllbetheonlyfactor
in determinmnpre-
miumns forThud ParyLiab
litycoverage.The ue
andvalueot a vehicle will
be the only tator
in determiningrates for
Collision covetae-

J.A. Kimick
Captain
BPERO

315

Classifieds
TOTEM TIMES IS YOUR
WAY TO MAKE YOU
KNOWN.

Services Offered

DOLLY'S CRAFTS
AND JOKES
NEED YOUR

HANDICRAFTS
Making handicrafts for a
hobby? Why not let us sell the
surplus for you. Drop in and
talk it over with Dolly, or call
339-6311. AII kinds of crafts
are needed. We are located in
Goods Groceteria, Ryan
Road. Closed Thursday and
Sunday.

otr Cada School
of Auctioneering Ltd.

Con0dos trst and the only orrplately
anadon uro ollered anywhere,
(tensed under the Trade tool
ton»sing A P 5A 1970 2
for partulor of tho new tour4o
vtl

tar I7, Lue¢rs, lwrts er PM
11421

Comlng to Victoria?
Posted or retiring to sunny
Victoria? For help with all
your housing needs write or
call collect to:

Baz Pharaoh
Er 407 SQN retired
of J.H. Whittome

& Co. Ltd.
4520 West Saanich Road,
Victoria, B.C. Office 604-479-
1667 (24 hrs.). Home 650-0449.

TheBurl Store: clocks, tables,
bowls, spoon racks, knife
holders, many gift items. 823
Sandpines Cres., off Lazo
Road, near Pt. Holmes. 339-
5704.

Send SHORT STORIES
ABOUT SASK. for Christmas
to ex-prairie people to remind
them of our 75th Anniversary
next summer. 1500 sold. 23
stories. 160 pp. $3 from Les
Dybvig, 3405-25th Avenue,
Regina, SAS 1L7. (also book
stores Saskatoon, Regina and
Moose Jaw).

For Sale

FORSALE

Salmon, whole, fresh, frozen.
Sockeye, Pinks, Red Springs.
Also prawns and crabs and
other sea foods. Phone 339-
6585.

CHRISTMASTREE
FORSALE

Reasonably priced. 3215 South
Island Highway. (4 mile
south of Driftwood Mall).
Chuck Murray 334-2571.

FORRENT
House in Courtenay, '± mile
rom Courtenay Elem., I mile
from Lake Trail Jr. Sec., 2
bdrm. upstairs, 2 bdrm.
downstairs, finished family
room, 2 fireplaces, utility
room and shop. Fenced yard,
garden, paved driveway,
carport, shed, sundeck, 1
bath. Rent $325.00-month,
includes water, garbage
pickup and cable TV. For
further information call 338-
8550. After 6:00 p.m.

HELP WANTED
Additional staff required for

Income Tax Preparation.
Experience useful but not
essential. Write Budget Tax
Service Ltd., P.O. Box 250,
Nanaimo, with resume. Staff
required in Courtenay and
Campbell River.

FORSALE
22 ft. Aristocrat travel trailer.
Tandem wheels, 4 burner
stove and oven, double sinks,
shower, furnace, loaded with
extras. Excellent condition.
$4,000.00. Phone 339-5822.
Mrs. Piper, 237 Denman St.,
Comox.

TOTEM TIMES
CLASSIFIED

$2.00 per insertion,
up to 50 words.

CALL SERGE IIONG
339-2211 loc 249

••Es Your heart works
Q) border when

you're not in the
game. Get fit
and turn the

C ""»+.

8
5
[

Fitness is fun.
Try some.

,,....,.,.!I.
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OPEN
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
9:30 A.M. - 5:00 P .M.

THURSDAY
9:30 A.M. - 9:00 P .M.

SATURDAY
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAY

SAE "50
FANON SOLID STATE
40 CHANNEL C. B.

JANUARY CLEARANCE
(JAN. 10 - JAN. 16 On WHILE QUANTITIES LAST)

S.RIKI! & ENT!!
SALE

• STEREO
] • APPLIANCES
! • FURNITURE

SEE GWENN IN
THESE DEPARTMENTS

FOR GREAT
JANUARY SAVINGS

1
I

WATCH FOR
·1.37 DAr

Starting
Monday, Jan. 21

and Every
Thi rd Monday

of
the Month

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

100 ml.

SAVINGS IN CLOTHING

25% OFF
- LADIES' DRESSES
- LADIES' COATS
- LADIES' SATIN: • Skirts

• Slacks
• Jackets

1 3 OFF
ONE RACK OF

ASSORTED CHILDREN'S
WEAR

PRICE
- LADIES' HATS & SCARVES
- CHILDREN'S: Hats

Scarves
Mitts

CHILDREN'S
WINTER JACKETS

Reduced To

15%7,19"7
20% or

All
BATH MATS

"Smberdown"
IIIS

20% or
(3 Only)

LADIE "
BLOU ES & LACKS

REDUCED

·5 ·10,·15
(ONE RACK)

20% or
MALL SHEETS

10% wr
BEDSPREADS &

MATTRESS COVERS

! ATTENTION !
HOCKEY PLAYERS

A$S207ED
KO.KEY EIIPMENT

Red Tagged For
Quick Clearance

Price
"MAYFAIR'

13S0TE CHILIES

•17

WINNER OF
DECEMBER FAMILY
ALLOWANCE DRAW:
MRS. JAN ORVIS

NEXT DRAW
THURSDAY, JAN. 31

20% 0FF
AIL FSIIMIR EQUIPMENT

3 Days Only:
• THURS., JAN. 10
• FRIDAY, JAN. 11
• SAT., JAN. 12

INNERS OF 0IR
CHRISTMAS DIRE.

MRS., J. DU BRUYNE....... '1OO%
MRS. KJ. WILK........... '5O%
MRS. A.R. SMITH......... 25%
MR. I.R. MONTGOMERY.... '25%

CONGRATULATIONSI

Support
Your
Base

Exchange

THE DAY SANTA VISITED THE BASE EXCHANGE


